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Alaska Travel Industry Association

|

Travel Safe Campaign

The Alaska Travel Industry Association
(ATIA) is the leading statewide nonprofit
membership association for Alaska’s
tourism industry. Element recently
produced a statewide “travel safely”
advertising campaign for the organization.
The goal was to unify Alaska’s tourism
industry as a resilient driver of Alaska’s
economy, while providing the most current
travel safe messages and resources to
Alaska businesses and communities.
Element conducted stakeholder interviews, gathered information
from Alaska business owners and community members on what
they felt their businesses or communities were lacking, and
researched what type of resources and messaging would be
QSWXFIRIƪGMEP)PIQIRXGVIEXIHXLIGEQTEMKRGSRGITXş6IEH]
Together’ and produced 30 and 15-second TV spots, radio ads,
member toolkit materials with marketing signage, social media
assets, member resources, and an updated Industry Protocols
document. Currently, through broadcast television, streaming
video and radio, and public radio, these media advertisements
and marketing materials are working to unify the Alaska travel
industry and provide the resources needed to navigate and thrive
in the evolving challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Discover Valdez

|

Visitor Guide

In 2021, Element was approached by
the Valdez Convention and Visitors
Bureau to redesign their annual
Visitors’ Guide.
Element created a reimagined 2021-2022 Visitors’ Guide
for Valdez that tells the story of activities, attractions,
scenery, accommodations, and local events that make
Valdez a unique and desirable visitor destination.
Through a fresh design and layout, Element created
a stunning visual guide that will assist and motivate
prospective visitors to plan a trip to Valdez and Prince
William Sound. Element oversaw the process from
handling print estimates to concepting, design and
MQEKIWIPIGXMSRXSƪREPTVMRXMRKERHHMWXVMFYXMSR

Inuit Circumpolar Council

|

Campaign

The Inuit Circumpolar Council of Alaska is a
longstanding client of Element. They exist
to be the unified voice and spirit of Alaska
Inuit, and Element regularly provides video,
graphic, and print design services to support
their goal of promoting, protecting, and
advancing Inuit culture and society. We were
tasked with conceptualizing and promoting
their vision of revitalizing and reclaiming
traditional Inuit values.
It was important to Element that our work would be used to
evoke emotion, communicate complex ideas, and make a
lasting impression on the audience. To do this, we conducted
interviews at the ICC Alaskan Food Sovereignty Initiative Summit
with community and tribal leaders, as well as their Steering
Committee members to gain members’ perspectives on the
effects and importance of the Alaskan Inuit Food Sovereignty
Initiative. Through the interviews, we listened to stories of how
access to traditional foods and hunting practices is vital to the
future of Alaska Inuit people.These stories brought forth an
array of images to the mind, which we illustrated into concepts.
The artwork Element produced is full of detail and personal
meaning, and addresses the importance of mentorship, the right
to live out Alaska Inuit ways of life, and the wisdom of elders.
In addition to the artwork, these stories also resulted in three
video spots that work to promote Alaskan Inuit support and
education of the initiative itself. Element also executed multiple
posts on ICC Alaska’s social media accounts, copywriting and
creating graphics to effectively strengthen the Alaskan Inuit
Food Sovereignty Initiative campaign and broaden its reach
throughout Alaska. This work included static photo posts, slider
graphics, and short videos on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter.

Hoonah Native Forest Partnership |

Report and Signage

Sharing an innovative and community-driven
force in Southeast Alaska.
The Hoonah Native Forest Partnership is critical to the
ecology, economy, and community of Hoonah, Alaska. To
help bring their story and work to life, Element designed
and developed their extensive Watershed Assessment and
Resource Planning Report and created interpretive signage
to be used for visitor education in the community. This work
included design concepting, layout, and copyediting. Element
successfully established a look and feel to inspire, educate,
and share the story of HNFP.

Rasmuson Foundation |

Brand System and Strategy

Creating cohesion for Alaska’s
largest private philanthropic
oganization.
Element created a new and lasting vision for
the next generation of Rasmuson Foundation’s
professionals and projects through a year-long
discovery and brand development phase. This
work included a detailed communications audit,
a robust stakeholder research process and
reporting, and strategic visioning sessions with
their executive leadership and program teams.
At the end of our process, Element created a
high-impact parent and sub-brand system to
help organize their many initiatives, streamline
their work, and revitalize their communications.

Salmon Life |

Storytelling Campaign

Salmon Life is a storytelling movement
that celebrates the diverse ways salmon
shapes and connects the lives of all
Alaskans.
Element Agency designed and executed a full-scale
storytelling campaign for The Salmon Project. The
Salmon Life website encourages viewers to explore and
discover different stories of Alaskans from across the
WXEXIPMZMRKXLIŢWEPQSRPMJIţ

Visit Sitka

|

Brand Marketing

Visit Sitka is the official destination marketing organization
for the beautiful community of Sitka, Alaska. Element helped
reposition their brand and crafted a suite of high impact
collateral to better reach their global audience through the
following overall processes:
A brand facelift

In 2017, Visit Sitka approached Element for brand positioning and collateral design
services. Their existing branding was falling short of reaching key audiences, and their
suite of collateral felt dated and out of sync with their new approach to marketing.
Since then, we’ve worked with Visit Sitka to create a fresh new brand, an even
stronger marketing strategy, and a suite of stunning marketing collateral.

Refining the original logo

The original Visit Sitka wordmark had strong brand recognition, but we immediately
MHIRXMƪIHEJI[[E]WXSWXVIRKXLIRXLIPIKMFMPMX]SJXLII\MWXMRKPSKS8LIVIWYPXE
GPIERIVPSKS[MXLƪRIXYRIHEPMKRQIRXERH[LMXIWTEGIXLEXVITVSHYGI[IPPEXWQEPP
sizes.

Adding character and expanding the brand suite

In addition to improving the wordmark, we also created a brand color palette that
VIƫIGXWXLIPSGEPPERHWGETIEHSTXIHX]TSKVETL]XSQEXGLXLIJVMIRHP]FYXTVSJIWWMSREP
XSRISJXLISVKERM^EXMSRHIWMKRIHWSQI7MXOEMRWTMVIHXI\XYVIWXSEHHƫEZSV
throughout their collateral, and added fun new icons to improve the brand hierarchy.

A new suite of print collateral

Past Visit Sitka print collateral felt dated and off brand, falling short of communicating
all that Sitka has to offer. Using fresh design and marketing techniques, Element
revamped the print materials to include a Visit Sitka magazine and fun, easy-to-use
pocket maps.

Visit Sitka

|

Brand Marketing

Visit Sitka

|

Brand Marketing

A new website
Their website was
comprehensive, but fell
short of communicating the
sophistication of this island
community. Element Agency
designed and developed a
modern, responsive website,
focused on a highly visual and
engaging user-experience.

Outcomes and looking
forward
%W:MWMX7MXOEŠWSJƪGMEPQEVOIXing partner, Element continues
to create high impact content
and collateral for Sitka and its
visitors. You can experience the
immersive website live at www.
visitsitka.org and follow along
with our social media efforts on
Instagram @visitsitka.

Visit Sitka

|

Visitors’ Guide Magazine

Element has worked
closely with Visit Sitka
over the course of a multiyear rebrand to redesign
the brand, website,
and collateral to better
share the Sitka story and
increase overall tourism
for the town.
Producing new Visitors’ Guides has
been one of the key components of
the new brand. Element oversaw all
writing, design, photography, and
creative direction for these issues.
2019-2020 Issue:
https://joom.ag/mnZa
2021-2022 Issue:
https://joom.ag/JkqI

30

Visit Sitka

|

Visitors’ Guide Magazine
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Visit Southeast

|

Marketing Campaign

Element partnered with Spruce Root, who received CARES Act
grant funding, to produce a wide-reaching campaign promoting
regenerative tourism and COVID-safe travel to Southeast Alaska.
To achieve these goals, Element created a visual brand and campaign hub website for Visit
Southeast, as well as producing and implementing measurably effective digital advertising
and social media marketing strategies. The website features attention-grabbing background
information about and images of Southeast travel destinations, along with travel information and a
FYWMRIWWHMVIGXSV]&]GSQQMWWMSRMRKGVIEXMZIWERHMRƫYIRGIVW)PIQIRXMWFYMPHMRKEREWWIXGEGLI
of high-quality photography and videography centered around Southeast travel, which will be a
pivotal marking resource for Southeast Alaska businesses and organizations for years to come.

Visit Southeast

|

Social Media

Visit Southeast

|

Digital Ads

Visit Southeast

|

Asset Cache

Caring Is Easy |

Digital Marketing Campaign

Element created the social media outreach campaign Caring Is Easy, to
promote important messaging about COVID-19 at the onset of the pandemic.
Our goal was to create viral shareable content to grab attention and inform community safety with up-to-date
MRJSVQEXMSRERHVIWSYVGIW-X[EWXLIƪVWXGEQTEMKRSJMXWOMRHMR%PEWOEERHSRISJXLIƪVWXMRXLI2EXMSR3YV
team researched news articles, collected health and safety resources and websites, created visual graphics
with slogans, taglines, and hashtags, and built a website that served as a digital media hub to download
KVETLMGWERHZMHISWERHƪRHEVXMGPIWERHVIWSYVGIW8STVSQSXIXLI[IFWMXIERHGSRXIRX)PIQIRXVIEGLIH
SYXXS%PEWOERWSGMEPQIHMEMRƫYIRGIVWXSWLEVITSWXWERHXSFYWMRIWWIWERHSVKERM^EXMSRWJSVTEVXRIVWLMTW
'EVMRKMW)EW][EWEWYGGIWWJYPGEQTEMKRHYIXSMXWLMKLPIZIPWSJVIEGLWLEVIWPMOIWERH[IFWMXIXVEJƪG
Social media posts consistently reached people in the hundreds and multiple times in the thousands. On the
'EVMRKMW)EW]PEYRGLHEXISZIVTISTPIZMWMXIHXLI[IFWMXIJSVXLIƪVWXQSRXLTISTPIEHE]ZMWMXIH
XLIWMXIERHXLIWMXILEWI\TIVMIRGIHƪVWXXMQIZMWMXSVWERHVIXYVRMRK

City of Sitka

|

Covid-19 PSA Video

The City of Sitka wanted to produce a video informing
travelers of the current safety guidelines and expectations
when visiting with regard to COVID-19.
Element oversaw the manuscript development, emphasizing safe and socially responsible
traveling while showcasing the beauty Sitka has to offer. Element shot the video and
TVSHYGIHXLIƪREPZIVWMSRJSVXLI'MX]XSWLEVIEXXLIEMVTSVXERHSRWSGMEPQIHME

City of Sitka

|

Covid-19 PSA Video

The City of Sitka wanted to produce a
video informing travelers of the current
safety guidelines and expectations
when visiting with regard ot Covid-19.
Element oversaw the manuscipt developmet,
emphasizing safe and socially responsible traveling
while showcasing the beauty Sitka has to offer. Element
WLSXXLIZMHISERHTVSHYGIHXLIƪREPZIVWMSRJSVXLI'MX]
to share at the airport and on social media.

9

City of Hoonah`;E]ƪRHMRKERH-RXIVTVIXMZI7MKREKI

The City of Hoonah is Southeast Alaska’s
largest Tlingit community located on
Chichagof Island. A popular destination for
cruise ships and independent travelers, the
City of Hoonah offers visitors an authentic
and locally-driven experience.
Element executed the concept, content research, writing and
HIWMKRSJ[E]ƪRHMRKERHMRXIVTVIXMZIWMKREKIJSVXLIGMX]SJ
Hoonah. The signage provides cruise ship visitors with general
information about the history and culture of Hoonah. This work
included designing maps which serve as an in-situ visitor’s guide,
directing visitors from the cruise ship port to town and back.

City of Hoonah`;E]ƪRHMRKERH-RXIVTVIXMZI7MKREKI

Fish & Family Seafoods

|

Branding, Web Design, Packaging, and Marketing

Scaling a local small business for big
growth and nationwide results.
Looking to expand their operations and reach, Fish
& Family’s owner-operators Lexi and Adam Hackett
knew they needed an agency partner to successfully
grow their business. Element developed brand and
business strategies to reach new audiences and created
powerful fresh collateral that helped their small business
scale to the next level. The results were huge for this
family, selling out their premium seafood products to
households across the country.

APIA

|

Branding

APIA is an Alaska Native non-profit
organization rooted in the culture and the
people of the Aleutian and Pribilof Islands.
Until 2016, there was no cohesive visual identity for the
organization, its staff and supporters. Element Agency
developed an inspired logo mark and graphic elements for APIA,
capturing the essence of the organization’s identity and future.

State of Alaska’s Salmon and People

|

Website Design & Development

The State of Alaska’s Salmon and
People Project (SASAP) approached
Element to assist with their mission
of providing a holistic, statewide
overview of the status and
characteristics of Alaska’s coupled
human-salmon system.
Element Agency designed and developed a powerful
and user-focused website that translates Alaska’s
salmon research and data through visusal story-telling
and engaging content. The SASAP website increases
Alaskans’ accessiblity to the states salmon research
and data and empowers salmon advodates and
Alaskans alike to make informed decsions.

Spruce Root | Print Communications & Video Outreach

Spruce Root is a community
development organization that
provides local entrepreneurs with
access to business development
and financial resources.
Element worked with Spruce Root to develop
print and video outreach pieces that celebrate
regional businesses and educate potential
entrepreneurs about the opportunities and
ways that Spruce Root has supported southeast
Alaskans through their programs.

Heather’s Choice | Brand and Social Media Strategy

Based out of Anchorage, Heather’s Choice
is a backpacking food startup company
that makes delicious, ultralight meals and
snacks. Dedicated to creating healthy
meals for big adventures, Heather’s Choice
has quickly become a popular backpacking
and outdoor adventure meal choice for
people across the nation.
Element developed brand voice and messaging
KYMHIPMRIWERHEWSGMEPQIHMEMRƫYIRGIVIRKEKIQIRX
strategy for Heather’s Choice. This small Alaska startup
had big potential from the start. Element helped
KVS[XLIMVWSGMEPQIHMETPEXJSVQWXLVSYKLMRƫYIRGIV
marketing and content creation. Heather’s Choice now
has over 17k followers on Instagram and continues to
utilize Element’s social media strategies.

Sitka Counseling | Brand Identity and Website

Sitka
Counseling

About

Services

Contact

Donate
DONATE

A fresh look for Sitka Counseling.
Element developed a new brand look and feel
complete with a new logo, brand guidelines,
and website.

SITKA COUNSELING AND PREVENTION SERVICES

LOGO

Promoting Wellness
In Our Community

Sitka
Counseling

About

Services

Promoting Wellness
In Our Community

We continually strive to prevent and
treat behavioral health issues.

Sitka Counseling offers a variety of outpatient treatment services to assist adults,

Icon (Humanistic)

Name (The professional, experienced voice)

We continually strive to prevent and
treat behavioral health issues.
Sitka Counseling offers a variety of outpatient treatment services to assist adults,
children and families with behavioral health issues and substance use disorders.
We also provide a variety of services for those persons who are experiencing
disabling or long-term mental health problems. The diverse backgrounds,

orientation and specialties of our staff enable us to provide an individual approach
to the problems that confront our clients. The Mental Health is a comprehensive
diagnostics and treatment for all members of the family.

Our primary purpose is to prevent and reduce
the harmful effects of mental illness/substance
abuse in the lives of youth, adults, and families.
We do this by providing caring, professional,
therapeutic, and preventative services.

Our Purpose is
Your Success

More about us

Our philosophy mandates a welcoming approach
to all clients and eliminates arbitrary barriers to
initial engagement in services. It specifies
mechanisms for helping each client connect to a
suitable program as quickly as possible.

A Continuum
of Care

More about our services

If you or someone you know is suffering from Mental Health or Substance
Use Disorders please allow Sitka Counseling to assist in recovery.

Get in touch

Sitka
Counseling

113 Metlakatla Street, Sitka, AK 99835
Tel. 907-747-3636 Fax. 907-747-5316

8-12 am and 1-5 pm
Monday-Friday

© 2016 Sitka Counseling. All Rights Reserved. Legal & Disclaimer

DONATE

Contact

Donate
DONATE

Sitka Travel

|

Branding and Website

Sitka Travel is a locally owned vacation rental network
company that offers concierge services that include tour
bookings and itinerary planning for visitors. With over 50
rental properties and a lifetime of local knowledge, Sitka Travel
brings Alaska dream vacations to life.
)PIQIRXGSRHYGXIHEFVERHVIJVIWLJSV7MXOE8VEZIPXSVIƫIGXXLIFYWMRIWWŠWVIRXEPERH
concierge services. This project included a brand audit, brand suite and logo design,
and tagline creation. Element elevated the look and feel of Sitka Travel’s brand to
match that of its value and quality service.
Element is in the process of developing Sitka Travel’s newly designed website.

Sitka Travel

|

Branding and Website

Haines Brewing Company

|

Visual Branding

After moving into
their new building,
Haines Brewing
Company needed
their existing logo
to be modernized,
while also nodding
to the history of
the brewery and of
Haines itself.
Element created this
updated logo design,
featuring Mt. Emmerich, and
the accompanying visual
brand which are now going
to be incorporated into their
merchandise, packaging,
and signage.

Haines Brewing Company

|

Visual Branding

Quality. Community. Tradition.

Captain Cook’s
Spruce Tip ALe

thank
you.
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